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vver Id Exciting program for Founders' Day chapel
1 OUT

tnere . in REBECCAWILLIAMS "lf nothingelse. weregonnaha\e a
+\R q,\! 1 n'RITI R good time.- Roorbach declares.

in ROBAGERBER With a program that will be quite
%-1\RN]\11·nkillk ditlerent 4-roin prei I ous wars' chapel k.

Congress still dhided o, er
iraq decision

After lahhing out last

neck. ColigreJ. had not >ct
reached a dec,1:un oii litin 10

handle the possible Ihre.it
pi,ed b> Inq. Pre.ident

Bush e,pressed hopc th,it

motion. allimmy !1111!tal·>
furce w crubli >mdd,im

Iluskill.

Republicans. backing
President Bush. ral>ed elin-

l.N. inspectors full acces. iii
ilicir >.earch for nia>,>, destruc-

crat. pu.hed lo nork cio.el>
\\ith the United Nations and

their mspectors. Though

lieyi)tmili,lis were expected tl}

u )11[ltllk· throughout illb
neck. President Bush said he

belieed an agreeinetit na>,

near and he hoped for unity.

Senator Christopher Dodd
u.imed that the resolution

needed to keep the United -
Nations in control of the

situation. Acting alone. the
United States could lose

support and cooperation
needed in its war arainst

terrorism.

Spokesmen from

Baghdad, Iraq, announced

Monday that it plans to
cooperate with the U.N.

inspectors on a new compro-
mise resolution that the U.N.

Security Council is expected
to approve. Baghdad had

previously stated that it will
only cooperate with already
established guidelines. not
new'ones.

Numbers rise in Senegal

ferry disaster

The Senegalese goern-
ment released a statement on

Sunday that the toll of \ ictims
presumed dead is 970 after
the state-run MS Joola ferry
capsized in a strong gale off
the coast of Gambia. Passing
fishing boats rescued only 64
people shortly after one of
Africa's deadliest ferry
disasters on Friday.

Originally, authorities

h See wedIW,vis,page 2

It' > ou are

St.irting to think

C\Cll>.Ch |01- 1101

ch.ipel 4,11 Frida>.

do !1()t H.Illl lo

111IM hearille

,ine>·l,Ille Ihillus

the ,·\di alk'ellicilt

Office hah

planned for our

Col Cue.

\L like

Foutiderr [),t>

chapel. the

college n ill be

publick an-

m,uncing The

Chri.ti.iii Liberal

Arts at Iii)ughlon

CoHege. a lund-

r,11Allig Callipaign

that ha been m

its quiet phase since 1999. This year. the

chapel sen ice nill be "a little Inure listener-

friendly." says Doug Roorbach. director of
Public Relations.

Instead ofone main speaker gi; my a

long Founders' Da> address. the sen iees
will consist 01 two or three brief video

programs, an honorary degree presentation.

a short humorous skit. and great music.

incoming funds and dc,natioti. are

directly allected by the acm me. and
actions o j :L er>one on campus. B>

nieeting ifith wrious Campli. club.
+ 'ind ory.ilit.lili11..

the \diatic:111.'Ilt

le,1111 \i.1. dbic Il,

:11:olli.ttiC thein to

t.ikc their p,in m

ICC/Cl| 61(1.1| „|
54%.: 11)Illic)11.

.uppl,rter. N 11| he
able to .iffect three

critical arc,i,

operating .uppi,ri.

elli! i) le ment

>.uppl,rt. alid

\\ h.it .tudcm.

pa> to attend

ciner whal 11

actuall> COM, 10

illitinumi tile

c,Illege and

i pro; ide updated
1 :qitipineiil anil

re,ull. 1-lt,ughti,11 rehes hea# 11> un
donit[!011. Ii) offer the be:t to their

studemb 11> allotting SM 5 million 01

the projected.goul to operating sup-

port. this >:arl> financial gup \Gll be

co; ered and Houghton programs and
facilities vill continue to improw.

A total of 534) mimi)n has been

PHOTO BY BRIAN QUINONES

\,ie„ o f the 16.000-foot tent noi, crected onthequad. The Burlap to Cashmen

concirt the -Student, of 'l-oniorro\C' carniial. and the Homccomint: bditcluct i,ill all

take place iliside thi' tent.

Roorbach hopes studenth n ho nerc not

planning to attend will decide to tilk:

part in this important e\ent that n ill

allect Houghton students todan and iii

kieral generations to conic.

Last year the Advancement ()ffice

beun publiciking that the De elopinent

and Advancement people are not alone
in raisinsI funds for the college. rather.

) See Founder's Day, page 2

Houghton College Radio will soon be broadcasting
By CHRISTINA FARNSWORTH

STAR %-rAFF WRITER

With a view to becoming a greater part
of student life and a real representative of

the Houghton community. Houghton
College Radio (HCR) is excited about the

new opportunities that this year Will
present, They are hoping to start internet
broadcasting ithin the next few weeks.

enabling off-campus students. family and
alumni to keep ahead of all the Houghton
happenings. Another thing we should all
be looking 1-orward to is the possible
installation of speakers on all three levels
of the Campus Center - no one wants to
miss the All-Testosterone Hour (week-

days at 9 pm)!
HER is on the air from 6 pm to 12 am

throughout the week. and also has some
afternoon shows. According to one DJ,
"Houghton College Radio, while not
always viewed as one. is a ministry to the
Houghton Community. God has provided
us with the desire and the gifts to bring

the best in Christian music to the,

students, faculty, and staff o f Houghton

College. Whether it's hip hop, contem-
porary, rap. hardcore. punk. or ska, we
strive to reach the Houghton Community

through the power ot music. Besides

the musical end of things. they also

provide us with a live, weekly news

show and coverage of men"s and
women's soccer and basketball. As a

quick aside. if there is
anvore out there who

thinks they have a

good commercial /('Ice
or would like to be

Imohed iii an> wa>. 9-

mail Katherine Felton

as the> are always

looking fur new talent!

As weli as proj id-
ing us w'ith entertain-
ment and infurmation.

Houghton College

Radio is projecting an

image of what life at

Houghton is all about -
worship, fun and
discovery.

T BY NNS

Sophomore Alison Flaherty (left) and freshman Elizabeth
Weaver (right) host a radio talk show at HCR
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I Founder's Day, J*om page IHWC welcomes new assistant pastor Stei ens'Art Center into a physical

allocated to endowment support Roorbach fitneis center Though these buildings
M JESSICA ROCKWELI Hede>an u ith 1114 13 A in (. hnvidn describes endowment ds a giant piggy- adequately sen e their Intended pur-

YIAR $All WK!1LK Arts, Pavor lodd u ent onto Abur> bank into which money is inr Listed and pose age is starting to catch up with

Semman to reie'lie hi4 Mater of small sums are subtraited as needed them those who use the buildings on a
re,lular basis dre finding more andYou ma) h.ne ken him Dninity He has al.o reiened four Through endou ment fund Houghtoti

giving announcement„ al (Li H iredit inclinlial pa,tordleduiation will beable to offer improied financial did more th,it they are not as functional

or praying Bith those who went P,i,tor Todd , previow,Jobs are paikages to qualified •,tudents now as they were when they were built

to the altar doun in Big Al 4 or as a L outh pator m Bosver (m> By designating •,uch a large sum of the The college is not planning on spend-
ing unnecessary funds in this area, theplaying ping-pong Todd Le.toh Loutland for tz#ovedr•, Nen ing at projected goal to endowment $upport

has recently Le\Ington Houghton u ill be able to proride better changes that are planned are important
for the bulleSS ot current and futurefinancial did fund new progrdnh and

studentsof the Houghton Iil * --"1 Leington South finaniially support
communit> as A coniplet4= ( drillind for tour - ompetem falult>
the new 7,90- MP-- outline or caseand .1 hal 1 5 e.ir and stall Lndoued

C

tam pastor at C haplain to J wholanhipi, u ithout Tbere will not be any solict- statement, of

The CampaignHoughton hopital in the zihich 90% of tation for tbe Campaign for
for ChristianWesleyan P,ilmetto he.iltli Houghton vudents Cbristian Liberal Arts at
Liberal Arts atLoming to us alli,ince JA iiellds uould not bi here

from Leington, C hapldin ot Adult are e\tremel> \ ital to I Iougbton College during tbe Hougwon
the hie ot the col- Homecoming weekend College will be

With him he 6.--viiilllk Columbid South leue distributed at

brought hi w i fe the Hoinecom-Carolina Holding Houghton s forty
of.01even yeab the pohitiOn 8 d aiddemic programs ing banquet,

Mary. and J ihapl.kin he found and nes# programs and in order toi

three-year-old Mackenzie that it uaumportant to know whdt u ili alio benefit greatly troin endowment the Aduntement Office to connect
Ongindlly fromindi.ind Paitor you belieed and w hy funds For example, as d result of an u ith those who do not attend the

Todd hah beerfquite J few pldle* \de felt the confinnation of the anonymous $15 milliong,ft Houghton wa Founder•, Daychapelorthebanquet-
doing the Lord + u ork Lord Pator rodd de•,inbes his able to establish the Masters in mu3ii there K ill be a Leremonial campaign

Grouing up in indiana after mo, e to Houghton His fir,t goal as program Additionally because high- kickotl" at the Homecoming soccer
a time in Ue,t Africa uith 1110 a pa'·,tor and wnph d community quality faculty memben ensure high- u d ine

parents who u ere missionines member include getting to know the quality education it is important thdt the Doug Roorbaih emphasized that
he wds brought up by strong studenb and people here and to college 19 able to attract and hold on to abli there uill not be any sollittation for thi
Chnvidn parents in the deielop relationhip Pavor lodd faculty Through endowment support umpagn during Holnecoming week-

Wele>ap Lhurch As a teenager ts e\Lited by the hunger he has seen Houghton ian en•,ure eviellence In tacultv end--he underst.inds that toi- people to
Todduas i en In\01\ ed in Louth in vudent leaderx Heurgeuny and in edueation u ant to donate they inust firt belle e

group and dikiple,hip group. n ho uant to wik or prd\, to come The findnudl committee hA Juthorlied Inthe camp,lign The Adz ancement
111,, Lail Inti) minlitn he di- and *ee him hi door K JIN,iys $10 million ot the pri)Jected funds to be Office i. wmply going to proi ide
wribi4 i# A not drainatic H open or mAbe the ne,t tillie jou Intormation about the e\Liting opportuspent on capital projects uhtih inilude
ud. diter grou th .i tuggine dt ke him m Big 11 0 jou lould in,ty reno, stionfot Wele i (-hapel and id,ne initie. the nen callipaignoften
im heart not a lightning bolt him for d quick game of ping-pony Suenie C enter the building of a nen It K dlreadv e\Ident that this l. one

After graduating troni Indiana \ isual art, Lenter ,ind the remodeling of i.tilip.lign th,it i. north belieing m
1-

I worldnews, from pae, 1

*did 797 pecip|L had been i }11

the lern but -IK< pe{,pIL
bturded .11 J *CLOnd .tor I Ik GETTING TO KNOW YOU...
irce,4 01 « brolli!|11 till 101.11
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11UHI5
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. C urrent ! 0%1tion |<L.Id.111 Dlillic}I Il)\111|1,1....,Nid C 01|eue 11,it.d. iner.350 bodie. 01 tritppid
|'re, 10 Povt,(In \01.1.int ()|lii L 0| C)ti ( .tinpu 1 Flilird!11.ilitimN Liere pulkd ill)111 thL
11.,lital ttatu Marricd lilli,ibeth) 1 \L.irm ()iii)her{2Kt)h»,el Hdler telilper.ilme.
1-10,0 did , ou hear almut Houghton C ollege tor the , en filst time 1Neil WIHnit tile hodb to
Mp thell 11*111Le (1 11/.ibithl Ii.i. t.ilking dboili thi gridudti .1-151.lili-rapidh divliteer.ite

41[p plograill heri 1 ....ild ihi,)1011 1 li hok + that 1 Al)pl lic) Bid; 1
-h u)ued to neur Ine ne, Bull,iii)

lrdell troop•, end ilege
Fa,orite building oncampus Hmmin the pm Rha, eiergthing(.11<de|1 0eiuriA oilkidi

dgreed to pull the militin dimbing wall .11,0,11 .ind b.i,ketball courts) or indybe the Lampuulentir beidufe tlift'$ H here l un get food my mail
md xee im H Ite 1

dria# from I)d|9011!11,111 leader

Fa,orite to„nhouse I plead the 5th3'.14*er \rstat 6 R.imalldh

headquarteri Paletinian Faionte sport As long a. 11 iAn t synchroni/ed ,u imtning it 15 oka; Nith me I enlm Plaing bajetball
b.iseball/softball tennis golf anything with s fmbee llc holke, ilimbing (rok .ind lie) running bikingofliuals called the mor e

paddling soccer greased-w atermeloncosmetic. as the troops
Faionte pro team Toss-up Carolina Hurricanes or Houston Autosrepositioned about 40 yards

outside the compound Israeli in,olied m an, Houghton activities/clubs/organizationsi Which° Not really I go to the Climbing Wall I'm planning
on playing Noon Ball and going to some Paddle Sports events this yearofficials said they wanted to be

sure that the suspected terror- Favorite moge Depends upon my mood Loid of the Ring; was pretty good, as were 4 Rive, Runs Th,ough it, Lde ts
ists did not escape Beautiful and Chanots of Fire 1 can't forget Muppet Mowes'

The siege ended after the Favorite book Too many to choose from, take a look at my bookshelves and you'll understand Who knows which one
U N Security Council passed a of them will take second place to God's Word

Where do you want to go today? Lake Baikal or Isle of Skyeresolution calling for Israel to
back offand for the Palestinian

Favorite lunch food ls it free')

Authonty to end violence Children'} Not yet, but check back in 8 years

against Israelis

0
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Youth for Christ kicks off semester with big bash
By JULIE PALMER

STAR STAFF WRITAR

Youth for Christ (or Y FC) is one

of the most popular outreach organiza-
tions at Houghton. The Houghton
branch is part of the Southern Tier
region ofYFC. which is an intema-
tional organization.

Jon Cole. youth ministn coordi-
nator o f Southern Tier Youth fur

Christ. is the head of the Houghton
based clubs. Cole recommends YFC

as a great outreach because. It is a
good way to get out into the commu-
nity that Houghton is a part of.-

There are YFC clubs in seven

towns in the county including
Fillinore and Wellsville. The clubs

take place on different nights ofthe
week: fur example. the Fillmore club
meets on Thursday nights fur about
three hours. At the meetings the kids

have games. food, and a brieftopical
study on issues facing teens today.
Ihese studies focus on -what God

thinks about this." Ever>' five to six

weeks the leaders present the gospel
message to the teens.

Many of the kids come because
the meetings are fun. They play

games, which are often gross or
extreme.

Megan Giberson, a member of the

YFC Cabinet this year, says that she

thinks the grosser the games, the more

kids that come. She thinks that they

tell all of their friends what they did
the week before, and because o f this,

others end up coming the next week

just to see if lt's true.
The kids come to the meetings

because they hear about it from their
friends or see posters at school. It is

similar to a youth group, except that
the teens are from unchurched fami-

lies and often come because at the

clubs they encounter people who
actually
care about

them. The

Y FC

volunteers

may be the
first

people that
the teens

encounter

u orried

about their

futures

and their

spiritual
11es.

reens

frequently
come to

their first

Y FC' event

for the big
activities.

This year

YFC plans
to do

things like

going to a Rebecca St. James concert,

roller skating parties, and attending

Niagara 2003. They also have gym

nights about once a month.

YFC' is a big commitment fur
those who participate but it is also

rewarding. -It is an opportunit> to

share your faith with young people.
said Cole.

o Houghton students are often

isolated from what is going on in the

communities around Houghton. but

the effects of poverty by taking part in

Volunteering with YFC requires at
least four hours a week. orre hour fur

planning with the team and three
hours at the club. In addition there are

two training sessions per semester and

the big activities. which are frequently
on weekends.

People whi)
are Interested

must be

committed tu

the mmistry.

I his year

YFChas

about fifty

students

%01 unreeriny

than last year.

still looking
fur ciimmitted

indA iduals to

join the
mawn.

Anyone w ho

ts interested in

making a
difference m

the lives of

teens m this

area and

having fun at
the same time

should consider joining and can

contact Carina Call, president of the
YFC' cabinet.

PHOTO COURTESY JON COLE 1

Teenagers involved in Youth for Christ smile and laugh during their first activity of the
year. Houghton College participates in the Southern Tier chapter of Youth for Christ

there are wonderful ministry opportu-

nities in this area. Allegany County is
one of the poorest counties in the
country, and students can help fight

SPORTS EXTRA

Field hockey ladies unified, excited about the new season

By MATT HALL'LKO

STAR CONTRI Bl'TOR

Houghton's field hockey team
consistently demonstrates fantas-
tic talent and tremendous attitude.

Undoubtedly, the ladies of
this squad have formed a unity
that demands respect. The quality
ladies of this team represent
Houghton College in a way that
glorifies our Savior and puts wins
on the record.

Coached by Donna

Hornibrook and fueled by seniors
Rochelle Hershey. Abigail
Phillips. Laura Sheppard. and
Hallie Fairchild. it is obvious that

there is no lack of leadership.
Laura Kline dominates as goalie
and has already proved herself
with two shut-outs.

Speed is the strength for these
ladies, but their fluidity on the
field directly reflects hours
diligently spent on the practice
field. In fact, their dedication
traces back to mid-August when
the ladies began two-a-day
practices.

As I talked with sophomore

Lindsay Musser. it was obvious the
team lacked no sense of humor. Her

stories of "The Stupid Stick." and
other ridiculous pranks and jokes kept
me laughing.

So where are these supenvomen?
You can most likely spot one these
girls by their display of battle wounds.
black eyes, bruised legs and arms. and
perhaps a feu scars from previous
seasons or surgeries.

lt takes discipline to be on the
team, and the work expected ot-these
ladies is demanding. It would seem
that the academic load itself would be

distraction enough. but as the season
began, the team set several goals.
which included being a sisterhood.
displaying joy. and demonstrating
perseverance.

My impression of those 1 know on
the team has affirmed these aspira-
tions. 1 f you take the time to watch
their games and get to know each
team member. I'm certain you'll be
impressed as well. So come to the
next home game on October 9 as they
carry out their cheer "00-day-wu-
yang!"

JV soccer team off to excellent beginning

83 ANDREW BRAUTIGAM

STAR CONTRIBUTOR

Houghton's JV men's soccer
team has had an excellent

season up to this point, with a
3-1-1 record.

The season started out on a

low note with a tie against
Jamestown Community College
and a loss to Alfred State.

However, a resounding 8-0
victory over Elmira College was
the start of the current three-

game winning streak. The two
most recent victories came over

rival school Roberts Weslevan

in satisfying fashion, with
decisive victories of 3-1 and 3-0.

Winning on Roberts' home
field in a night game was,
according to coach Peter Amos,
"Quite a treat for us. It's great to
come in here and beat them the

first time we've played on this
field."

The team this year is com-
posed of mostly freshman and

sophomores, senior attacker
Paulo Goke, junior midfielder
Chris Clark and senior defender

David Thompson being the only
exceptions.

The JV squad is becoming
more of a developmental squad,
with some younger varsity
players making cameo appear-
ances. Sophomore forwards
Dan Kowakzyk and Tim
Ridgway, and Freshman
midfielders .Andrew Knowlton

and Jared Siglin have all been
major contributors in the team's
good performance. Perhaps the
biggest contributions from
varsity players has come in the
form of stellar goalkeeping from
Mike Dierks and Rob Rennuart,

who have a combined goals
against average of 0.612 a game.

With a combination of

speed, sany and enthusiasm,
the JV men's squad is anticipat-
ing a successful end to their
excellent season.
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Top Ten
Things I Want to

Know

by Greg On

- Why wouldn't everyone vote for Cuzco?
Where's my hairbrush?
Who shot Mr Burns?

If a tree falls on a mime, and nobody's
around to see it, does anybody care?
Why does it always rain on movie on the
quad night?
Why does it always snow on Homecoming?
How many people actually get permits to
use the lean-tos?

Why do they call parade floats "floats?"
They don't look like they're floating to me.
Why is it called "Homecoming?" My home
is nowhere near here.

It's been a month. What happened to
doughnut night in the cafeteria?

STAR • OCTOBER 2, zooz

Burllapto *mere

Thurs, Oct 3rd 8:00 Bm. = On the Quad
$3 Students - $5 General Public 47 at the door

Make plans now to join the festivities as Houghton combines Homecoming, Family Weekends (formerly Parents Weekends), and the palic announce-
ment of The Campaign for Christian Liberal Arts at Houghton College into a memorable, five-day celebration. The climax of the ime will be the "Bridging
the Generations" banquet on Saturday evening, but activities begin with the Heritage Chapel on Wednesday and run through Sundaymoming.

Wednesday, October 2
All weekend Art exhibit: faculty from Huntington College (Ortlip Art Gallery)
11:00 a.m. Heritage Chapel-panel to discuss Houghton history (Wesley Chapel)

Thursday, October 3

8:00 p.m. Concert: Burlap to Cashmere (Quad-in the tent)

Friday, October 4
9:10 a.m.

10:00

Noon

1:30-5:30 p.m.
1:30-6:30

5:00

5:30-6:45

6:00

6:45-7:45

7:00

8:00

10:00 0

10:30

Departmental Receptions (Academic Buildings)
Founders' Day Convocation (Wesley Chapel)
Lunch (Campus Center)
Classroom visits* (Academic Buildings) o
"Students of Tomorrow" Carnival (Quad-in the tent)
Dinner (Dining Hall)
Dinner with the Student Life Team* (Houghton Wesleyan Church)
Campus Store Fashion Show (Campus Center)
Dessert reception with the faculty* (CFA Atrium)
Women's VB vs. St. Vincent College (Nielsen Center)
Artist Series: New York Chamber Soloists (Wesley Chapel)
Coronation of Homecoming Court (with bonfire - Alumni Complex)
Fireworks (Alumni Complex)

Saturday, October 5
8:30 a.m. Men's Basketball Intra-squad Game (Nielsen Center)
9:00 Equestrian dressage competition (Equestrian Center)
9:00-11:00 Information Sessions* (Campus Center)
9:30 Alumni Soccer reception (Burke Field) «
10:00 Alumni Soccer game (Burke Field)
11:00 Parade (Campus roads)
11:00 Women's VB vs. Ursuline, Point Park (Nielsen Center)
12:00 p.m. Equestrian cross-country competition (Equestrian Center)
12:00 Picnic (Alumni Complex)
1:30 Women's VB vs. Ursuline, Point Park (Nielsen Center)
1:00 Women's Soccer vs. Notre Dame (Burke Field)
3:00 Equestrian stadium jumping competition (Equestrian Center)
3:00-4:30 Residence Hall Receptions* ( Residence Halls)
4:00 Men's Soccer vs. Malone College (Burke Field)
6:00 Art Gallery,lecture (CFA Recital Hall)
6:45 Youngest Generation dinner (and babysitting) Campus Center
7:00 "Bridging the Generations" banquet (Quad-in the tent)
9:30 Student "Spot" (Wesley Chapel)

Sunday, October 6
9:30-10:30 a.m. Brunch with the President* (Campus Center)
11:00 Family Renewal Service*

*These functions planned especially for visiting families of current students (Family Weekend).
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Have 2 poppin' 9004 tife cluri*3 natio.al popcor. poppi. Mo.th
(NAPSA)-It'% that time ofthe >ear

celebrate their favorite crisp). cruiich>
.micking treat ...popcorn! Don't let
I k tober pass without celebratiny
Utional Popconi Poppin' Month

Each fall. popcorn kners celebrate
tlic hanesting of this nutritilills and
versatile snack. As filmiers head to the

field m hanest their crop, lamilie,
.ind friend are expected tojoin ill the
Celebration by gobbling up more than
17 billion quarts of this naturall> fim
ircat. 1-bat's 58 quarts per man.
Hi,man. and child.

What makes popcorn so popular?
10 fun und versatile. Topped uith
>our favorite sweet or savory toppmg
or eaten just plain, it's a wholesome
.tiid tasty treat.

Here are a few quick and easy
ways to celebrate National Popcorn

Poppin' Month at your house this
car:

· Have a popcorn party. Create
a popcorn bar with sweet and savory
toppings and let your guests create
their own popcorn taste sensation.

Edible art. Create shapes for
the fall harvest season (Jack-0-

Lantern, Indian Corn Ears, Halloween

Kitty, etc.) using popcorn recipes

ii)imil .it \\ uu popcorn .ory. aild Ellen
eat t|kelli!

1 n d neu popcorn recipe
each week during ( )ctiber.

Fur lili)re plipcom reclpeN or ilit,re
1[110rlil,illl)11. \ N[ n 1, 1, .pop Cc)ril.org

in October during National Pl,pc„rn
Poppill \Iontli,

f h

OCTOBER IS. ..

• AIDS Awareness Month

• Breast Cancer Awareness Month

• Caramel Month

• Cookie Month

• Dinosaur Month

• Eat Country Ham Month
• eCard Month

• Fired Up Month
• Popcorn Month
• Pregnancy & Infant Awareness
• Rollerskating Month
• Sarcastics Awareness Month

· Stamp Collecting Month

8 - Sports Day
9 - Bring Teddy Bear to Work Day
12 - International Moment of Frustration

Scream Day
13 - Train Your Brain Day
14 - Columbus Day
14 - Pet Peeve Week

19 - Sweetest Day
23 - National Mole Day
24 - Forgiveness Day
26 - Make a Difference Day
27 - Daylight Savings Time ends

6

BALLIURA POPCORN CRUNCH 14)PCORN GRANOLA

12 clip butter

1 2 ctip bron n Jugar

I cup choppid \ialtlut

E re,tin logether biliter amd brim t,
.LIT.ir till light and fluff>. In .1 .epar.tic

bon I. to.. pc,pcom alid

lili\[lire [c) popcorn alld tilith.

Spre.id on .1 large baking
hhect m .1 hingle 1,1> Cr. Bake
iii 35() inen fur 10 nimutch

or until crisp. Yield: 3
q ila FT,A.

Nutritional informa-

tion (based on 1-cup

serving): Total Calories
189.5; Fat 15.2 g; Carbo-

hydrate 12.8 g; Sugar 5.7
g; Fiber 1.5 g; Protein 2.2

g; Sodium 75.5 mg; Cho-
lesterol 19 mg.

cup 11.iked lir .hkildeit
Cl)C#,11 U I

I cup ,liced dillic,nd. or
.utillinwr .eed,

12 cup Ill,Ile>

12 c up butter *,r milry.Intic.
Illcltc1

I le.i.pi)(,11 groullil
Clmlit!11111

popped popcom. Cl)Conut. .ilinond
and r.tiin.. Blend hone>. butter.
cinnanion and salt. It debired. Pour

iner popcorn mixture. I-0,5 tl, Coat

thoroughly. Spread on lightl> buttered
15 x 10-inch jelly roll pan. Bake fur
40 minuteb. stirring every 10 minutes.
Cool to crisp. Store in tightly covered
container. Makes 18 sen inMs

Nutritional information (based

on 1 serving): Total Calories 200;
Fat 13 g; Carbohydrate 21 g; Sugar
14 g; Fiber Z g; Protein 3 g; Sodium
270 mg; Cholesterol 15 mg.

IN QUESTION
What is your favorite fall activity?

"Camping."

r' Adam Sukhia

(freshman)

0

"Skateboarding.

Philip Burger
(freshman)

"I like to jump in

the leaves and play

football."

Julin Young

(senior)

"Going through the woods
and getting branches of
colored leaves and putting

them in my hair."

Michelle Butler

(junior)
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miss mat calleine liMP m me new
conee snell in eanasenga

By SHELLEY DOOLEY

STAR MANAGING EDITOR

The Canaseraga Hardware store
opened in 1895: over a hundred
years later, the store houses one of
the most charming coffee shops in
Western New York. The Canaseraga
CofTee and Hardware Company
opened in June and is owned by
Allan and Patti Nobles.

George Dolloph originally
opened his hardware store on Main
Street in Canaseraga, New York. His
store was thriving when he passed it
down to his son Fred. The business

ran successfully through the mid
1970s by Harry Knights. Everything

A ladder ona rail runs the length of
the store and tucked in the back

corner is a hand operated freight
elevator-the oldest remaining in the
village.

Friday and Saturday nights offer
live free entertainment by local
bands. Students are strongly encour-
aged to contact the Nobles i f they
want to play at (607) 545-8828 or
check out their website at

www.canaseragacoffee.com.
But what about the coffee?

From espresso to mocha lattes to
steamers to hot chocolate to chai to

tea. the delicious list seems endless.

The prices are reasonable and nearly
every drink on the menu is under two

dollars.

You'll enjoy
the drinks so

much that

you'll be sure
to walk out

with a bag of
coffee beans

or loose leaf

green tea.

you.11 just
return again
to fill up your
drink card

every sixth

drink you

purchase is

The

wooden

counter that runs the length of the
store is deconted with delotable
pastries and biscotti that are under a
dollar. Fresh baked bread and bagels
are also available. Next month the

Nobles anticipate beginning a light
lunch menu offering items such as
chili and sandwiches.

With such a friendly atmosphere
and scrumptious drinks, the twenty-
five minute drive through farmland is
well worth your time.

For directions to Canaseraga and
the coffee shop, visit the website or
call (607) 545-8828.

FILE PHOTO

The inside of the Canaseraga Coffee and Hardware
Company. The coffee shop opened in June.

could be found in the old store and

for years it wastbe place togotoget
iteins such as pets. pans, nail
lantems, and even horse harnesses.

Today the store holds the old
charm of the 19th cenwry-one
hundred and seven years after
George Dolloph opened the doors
for business, the Canaseraga Hard-
ware & CoffBe Company brmgs
back the old hardware store, very
muchasit wasat the end of the 19th

century.

Today the aimosphere is a
unique blend of old and new. The
shelving on the wallsis filled with
drawers made from horse nail boxes.

Hey writing majors...and others! Want
to see your name in print and get some

clips for your resume? Send your
articles, comments, short works of

fiction, etc. to the STAR! We're

looking to expand our horizons and we
need your help. For more information,

email star@houghton.edu.
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CD review: Stanley Climbfall by Lifehouse
By MELANIE MARCIANO

STAR :1&1· %'Rl-11·.R

and raw. Lifehouse resembles Creed

iii the grunge, rock aspect, but is a
little softer and poppy. With catchy
choruses they can also be compared to
Led Zeppelin and Jars of Clay. Start-
ing out as a praise and worship band
in California. a few of the songs
reflect the general worship style.

PHOTO COURTESY DREAMWORKS RECORDS

It's hard to follow the great
success of their last album. No Name

Face. but Lifehouse is only improving
withi@erience in their second album,
Sta,1 le;

Climbtall.

With a fresh.

]10nest.

unrehearsed

approach.
this album is

truly more of
Lifehouse.

Singer-
soli,Imi'riter-

guitarist

Jason Wade

wanted this

album to be

less furced.

He simply
wrote

whatever came out of his mouth when

making lyrics. The effect is a harder.
more laid-back grunge-pop-rock.

Unlike the last album. all the

songs on Stanley Climbfall are tied

together with one common theme.
"It's about moving forward...[saying] I
know how to do this. so I'm just
continuing to go forward, take the
good with the bad and keep moving'
Jason Wade explains.

The meaning can be found in the
album's name: Stanley Climbfall, a
made-up character who experiences
life's ups and downs. His name can be
broken down to "stand climb fall,"
which is what Lifehouse feels is the

process of life. This album accepts
that we don't always have the answers
to our upside-down world and encour-
ages the listeners to keep on keeping
on. Another theme is that "You can't

truly experience happiness without
having experienced sadness"-Jason
Wade. This also ties into the encourag-
ing theme of the CD.

The sound of this album is not

drastically different from the last one:
they still sound a lot alike, though this
new album may be more unrehearsed

Their single. "Hanging by a
Moment" from No -Name Face Was

the most played track on radio last
year, hitting number one on the
Billboard of Modern Rock Track

Chart. Lifehouse has a very popular
and likeable sound.

There has been much confusion

about whether Lifehouse is a Christian

band or not. They are not signed to a
Christian label and just recently
started selling to Christian bookstores.
Even though they do not come out and
say it in their lyrics, all their songs are
inevitably affected by their faith in
God. Like all other artists, they sing
about what is on their hearts. They
sing about many Christian issues and
ways of life. Their songs are subtly
from a Christian perspective and they
bring that perspective to a large
audience by their quality music. The
mystery about their lyrics that makes
people think and try to figure out if
they are Christain or not is a very
good interest and evangilizing tool.

Bottom Line: Great lyrics and
meaning; strong follow-up album

®et pour kiiork pubti®eb in the ilantborn!
What is the Lanthorn? Old English for lantem, the Lanthorn here on

campus is a literary magazine that publishes the work of students. We
accept submissions of poetry and prose. In the spring edition. we also
publish artwork.

Sadly, we were unable to publish a spring edition last semester because we
did not receive enough submissions. Please don't let this happen again!
Many people may not know about the Lanthom. others may be afraid to

share their work. In our meetings, we have a small review committee
which reads the submissions anonymously and decides whether or not to
publish them. The past year we tried. as we will continue to do this year. to
constructively critique submissions and make suggestions to the authors.
This makes it possible for us to publish revised works we might otherwise

have passed over, as well as helping writers to grow and improve. So

please, tell your friends and write, write, write!

You can mail submissions to the Lanthorn at CPO 387 or (especially longer

works) email them to me, Hillary Trelease. Remember to include your
name, as we cannot consider any unsigned submissions.

*M[larp Zreleage
Editor
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letterbox
star@houghton.edu

By concentrating on tbe
'bealtby" aspects of

Subway, you do d great
disseruice to not only tbe
business owners but those

tryingto cboose proper
dietary selections.

Other local restaurants

also serve healthy food
I want to take this

opportunity to compli-
ment you on the first
edition of the Star-it

"Ill

orila-

nized.

tile

pictilies

11 e re

great.
and it

brmgs a
much-

needed

source of news to the

Houghton community.
The article on the

-healthy' new Subway,
hoN ever, makes mention

that Subway -is a healthy

alternative to Jockey

Street.- I think you have
to be VERY careful in

making such a state-
ment - the food a Jocke

Street is no different

from that being offered
iii man> 5111.11] restait-

r.int>. and tlieir >alads.

\\onderfull> health>
,iltermili,e tl) traditional

m to\\ 11 ih -unhealthC.

:>im do a great divenice
lu m)1 4)11|\ the busmes,

tr> lily to choose proper
dietan helections. You

Subway and Jocky Street
and Big.41's - you can
also eat -unhealthy- at
these same places. Sub-
way touts the nutritional
benefits of certain of its

sand-

wiches.

but the

Others

are Just
as fat-

filled

and

calorie-

filled ass

foods

found

elsewhere. [t's up to us to
choose where to dine and
what to eat.

Keep up the good
work.

P. S. The -ne\C- Sweet

Attitudes is located iii

Angelica. not Beiniont.
-Dr. David P. Schwert

Keep the letters coming

Do you see the en-
velop and heading at the
top of this page? This b

thi, gpot right here N tile
Letterbi,\. 1 hal Ilie.ink i e

u.mt w llcal' ull.il >lill

think!

\\ hat do think

about the ne\, Subuai.'

[)0 >(411111:3 >1\\CCI

Attitude<.' (( heck But the

the iii!

I.E-1-1-ER (:Ull)1{LIXES

\-he Houghton STAR encourage, the tree mterchange
dupinions and suggestions m the form of letters. articla.
guest editorials. and advertisements, Students are espe-

c.jail> urged to participate. We welcome the Liewpoint of
faculty. staff, townspeople, alumni. and all others haung
an interest In the Houghton community. ideas prmted
herein do not, however, necessarily reflect the view of the
editorial staffor of Houghton College. The sta ff resend
the right to omit or reject any contributions for reasons of
professional decorum and to edit letters. Unsigned letters
will not be printed. Letters (signed) should be sent to:

The STAR, CPO Box 378
1 Willard Avenue

Houghton, NY 14744
star@houghton.edu
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Cross Country wins al St. Bonaventure
in LIZ 1 IORNOR

%-IAR 5,1,()RTAR'KI-I-1'1:R

In a rare dual meet hosted by St.

Bonaventure University in Olean. both
the men"s and women"s cross country

teams took first place. Ona mainly
flat course that wound through fields
and woods. the Highlanders put forth
a good effort and several outstanding
performances.

For the women. Man Gibson took

first place in the meet with her fastest
time thus far in the season. 20 11.

Emily Munro raced to second place
with a time of 20:48. Also in the top

tive for Houghton uere Li/ Hornor
(21:22). Erin Lau liA (21:32). and Kai>
Sykeb (22:06). Jod> Obtraski al,•o had

a greatrace with a per.onal record

due to the lack ofcompetition."
As for the men. Chris Buell won

the race with a time of 27:06 followed

by Gabe Whittaker (28:02). Tim Cook
(28:37). Shaman LaCour (29:26). and
Chris Mancuso (29:58).

There was some controversy over
the nien's race as the course was later

measured to be one hundred meters

longer than 5 niiles. Despite the long
course. several men ran personal

records including Warren Waybright
(3():08). Mark Mullert (32:16). Chris

Moore (33:26). and Eric Martens

(32:48). Freshman Nick Ruiz.

recovering from injur. ran his first
college race withatime of 31:05.

For their first place finishes holli
teanis recened cn·stal i rihe. and the

top the lini>herb on each team took
home t-

shirts. Chris

Mancuso

dup
the race.

saying, "The
1rails were

nice and the

weither was

good and we
all had a lot

of fun.-

Both

teams are

looking
forward to

their race at

Letcliworth

State Park

this Satur-

day. hosted

by SUNY Genaeo. They encourage

their fan. to come out li) the park and
cheer them on .

PHOTO COURTESY LIZ HORNOR

fhamari I.aCour. Tim Cook. and Gabe U hittaker head toward

the finijh at the race at >it. Bone,entur-c l nifenit,

time of.28:23. C .ipt,im 1-rin Lan li>

was pleased with the effort put forth
by the women as she noted that it w'as
a -mentall¥ hard race for our runners

HIGHLANDER ath/ete of the week

Kirsten Nelson

middle blocker, volleyball

Kirsten Nelson has been named the American Mideast Conference

Volleyball Player of Ae Week for the week ending September 29

The 5-10 sophomore averaged 4.18 kills and 1.91 blocks in leading
Hot.,ghton to three AMC North Division victories on the road. She leads the
Hightan(lera (7-8 overall ; 3-2 AMC) in kills (178), kills per game (324)
hiaing percentage ( 294), total blocks (70),and blocks per game (127).She
is second on the team in digs (113) and digs per game (2.05)
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ESPN features Houghton athlete
in AARON BOYNTON

gl'AR JP()RT>, WRITER

We all lore to hear stories of

athletes. both professional and pro,
doing some sort of community and
civic service that will help build and
enrich their community. Hardly do we
hear of an athlete being called by God
te go to a foreign land to do mission
work and

spread the
Word of

God...
Tim

Haffey.

junior **
defender

oil the

muls

i arsity
teani had

an expen-

ence this

shelter. hope. love. and Christ to those
who are needy and suffering. In short,
to restore the simple purities in life.'
This is the mission statement of

Simple Purities and is the cry of
Haffey's heart to show unending love
and compassion to the people of the
Dominican Republic.

About two weeks ago, Jason
Mucher, Houghton's Assistant Public

Relations

Director.

interviewed

Tim Haffey in
order to share

his story and

let people
know about

the ministry oi

Purities. What

Simple

would come

next would be

a surprise to
Haffey and

- 43 -„I.<-91 - many iii the

Houghton

A few

days after the

Hafky

interview.

received a call

from Mucher

saying that
Joy Russo. a
staff editor

from ESPN.com. wanted to inten ie"

Haffey .ind hear his inspiring ston'.
Hail-ey called Russo and Was

inten kewed for about an hour and a

halt: discussing his experience in the
Dominican. what God has done in hi

life. and Simple Purities. He did not
think that the story would get much

press on ESPN'. website. but on
Thursday. September 26th. on the

main page of the College Sports
section of ESPN.com. was HatTe>''s

picture and his story.
Haffey was in utter shock. "1

could not believe it. I didn't think it

would be featured this much.

"God has done great things and I
am so glad the word is getting out
there about the ministry. It's a blessing
from Him, it's good for Simple

Purities, and it is good for Houghton.'
To read Tim Haffey's story on

ESPN.com, go to the College Sports
page on their site. For more informa-
tion on Simple Purities, visit
www.simplepurities.org.

Junior Tim Haffe, (5). was featured on ESPN.com

after he i)egan a non-profit organization to help
the people of the Dominican Republil

s lillitiler 1 - 6
that totally ::4. V
changed
his life. -

Last

year

Haiky
wasil"t

sure what

he would

be doing
it, the

summer.

and the spring seniester Has coming to
an end. So he simply prayed that the
Lord would use him in whates er H.1>
lieeded

Soon after hib prayer. 1-laITey
keen ed an email from C rossroads

Mis>,ions m the Dommican Republic.

saying that they had a job fur him to
be a medical worker in the fields.

Haffey was shocked at what he

saw when arriving in the Dominican:
real poverty. The urge to help these

impoverished people grew in him.

Over the period of the summer.

Haffey performed examinations and
gave out medications. He was not

qualified to perform operations. but he

knew that he was helping people with
his duties. For Haffey, knowing that he

was serving the Lord and the impover-
ished people was satisfaction enough.

After arriving back in the United
States, Haffey decided that he needed

to do something to continue aiding the
Dominican people. Haffey set up
Simple Purities, a "non-profit organi-
zation dedicated to providing food.

HIGHLANDER SCORES
Women's soccer

9/27 vs. Tiffin.

9/28 Houghton 5. Geneva 3

Men's soccer

9/27 vs. Tiffin. cancelled

9/28 vs. Rio Grande. cancelled

Volleyball
9/24 Houghton 3, Roberts 1

9/28 Houghton 3, Carlow I
9/28 Houghton 3, Notre Dame 0

Field Hockey

9/28 Houghton 1, Juniata 4

Cross Country - 9/28
Chris Buell. ·lst. 27:06

Gabe Whittaker, 28:02

Tim Cook, 28:37

Shamari LaCour, 29:26

Chris Mancuso, 29:58

Mary Gibson, 1st, 20:11
Emily Munro, 20:48
Liz Hornor, 21:22

Erin Lawless, 21:32

Katy Sykes, 22:16




